
Prairie Creek Community School for 2024-2025
K-1 Supply List-Nuthatch Classroom 

PERSONAL SUPPLIES (PLEASE LABEL WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME) ~A backpack (standard
size and shape to accommodate materials up to 9x12). Think ahead to winter, when it will need to
hold books, folder and winter clothes in thinking about size ~An extra set of clothing to keep at
school in a Ziploc bag (include pants, shirt, undies and socks-PLEASE Label ALL) 

~One pair of gym/indoor shoes to keep at school (Children must be able to change shoes
independently; suitable for running; also called “inside shoes.” Velcro or stretchy laces work well if
your child can't tie yet. Crocs don't stay on well and tend to cause nasty falls in the gym.) 

~One pair of shoes to wear outside and to and from school (called "outside shoes") 

~Seasonal Weather Gear~we go outside in all weather (Warm weather-sunscreen on, good
walking/hiking shoes, rain boots, sun hat- if needed, and so on through the seasons)

~One Reusable Water Bottle-labeled

STUDENT/CLASSROOM SUPPLIES TO SHARE (This year I have kept the supplies pretty spare
in hopes of using up any leftovers from last year. This may mean I have to make a mid-year
request for a few things, but it should also help the Back to School Budget!).

 ~2 wide-lined notebooks-labeled with name
~$20- for additional supplies. Please send it to the office in an envelope with your child’s name and
classroom on it. If you are not able to cover the cost, Prairie Creek will get needed supplies.

Kindergarteners:
~2 glue sticks (large or small)
~1 roll masking tape or scotch tape
~1 box Ziploc Bags-Gallon or Quart

First Graders:
*Watercolor paper/notepads (thick paper works best-Artisto is one example)
*Kleenex
*****Please let Simon know if this is not reasonable for your family and we will make sure your child
gets all the supplies they need. 

Extra items that we would love and will put to good use in the classroom: 
*Hefty Jumbo Bags (for Book in a Bag)
*8 ½ by 11 inch Cardstock (white or multi-colored) *Pipe Cleaners

**I have set up a class GIft Registry at Content Bookstore. Our classroom books have really taken a
hit in the last few years, and many are falling apart. I would love to add books that represent all
children and add to our nature study books. Here is a link to some of the books we would love to
support our youngest learners: https://contentbookstore.com/gift-registry/SlqmvdsZ3IY
You don’t even need to go in to Content. Books can just be ordered at this link, and they let me know
when they are ready. It’s also a great way for Grandparents and Relatives to support your Nuthatch!

THANK YOU!

https://contentbookstore.com/gift-registry/SlqmvdsZ3IY



